Covid 19 Safety and Guidance Policy for Orpington Rovers FC
Reviewed 2nd December 2020
This Policy is written in conjunction with current Government Guidance and FA guidelines. Its is not
intended to replace that guidance but is there to provide reassurance to our members and other
Clubs/Venues, that we are providing as safe an environment as possible.

This policy should be read by all managers, coaches, team Covid reps and parents/carers at ORFC.

This policy will be continuously reviewed and revised, as necessary.

The Covid Officer for Orpington Rovers FC are Gill Bussy and Paul Barnard, The Club Chairman. His
contact details are paulbarnard@orpingtonrovers.com and 07734577750. In his absence please
contact the Club Secretary on ross.crawfordorfc@gmail.com and 07391589058.

Each team has appointed a Covid Rep.

This policy contains;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

ORFC Covid 19 Guidance for training
Matchday guidance for home and away fixtures including Track and Trace
FA guidance in way of an infographic
Managers Guidance
Parents/carers guidance
You Tube video from the FA on Covid 19
Miscellaneous

1) ORFC COVID-19 Guide to training

Your child will need to bring their own hand sanitiser
clearly marked with their name

All players will need to bring their own
water bottle (ideally marked with their name)

Ensure your child washes their hands
thoroughly before leaving home

If your child requires assistance with tying of shoelaces,
then they will be asked to return to their parent/guardian for assistance.
Coaches are unable to assist due to social distancing.

Before attending the ground and upon arrival
Please ensure you supply your details to the Team Covid 19 rep.
You or your child should not attend the ground or training if;
➢ You have travelled to another country on the UK Governments list and should be self
isolating, check here if you are unsure https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19countries-and-territories-exempt-from-advice-against-all-but-essential-international-travel)
➢ You or a member of your household is suffering from any Covi19 symptoms which could
include either or a raised temperature, a continuous dry cough, shortness of breath or loss
of taste/smell
➢ You or a member of your household has within the last 14 days been contacted by NHS
Track and Trace and told to self-isolate
Cones/markers will be laid out by each HOME team to ensure both sets of supporters adhere with
social distancing
Ensure your child to leave their personal possessions safely away from others.

‘Lino’ flags

The away team should supply their own line flag.
We recommend when you supply a flag for the home ‘lino’, you also supply a set of latex gloves to
the person. The handle of the flag should also be cleaned after use.
Clubhouse

Please note the Clubhouse will have a one way system imposed within it, with only the toilet
facilities open. Social distancing measures will be in place and only one person or a household pair
allowed into male/female toilets at any one time.

Parents – please maintain social distancing guidelines

During training

All players to maintain social distancing requirements
during training sessions
First aid

The designated First Aider will wear disposable gloves and face covering
if treatment is required, or the player will be treated by their
own parent / guardian at a designated area.

2) NHS Track and Trace - Matchday and Training venue guidance
NHS Track and Trace
It is our responsibility to ensure that team by team we record accurately who is at training or matches
– this includes players and spectators. A name and a phone number are sufficient. We are not
responsible for collecting information of away spectators but we should remind them that we have a
Covid 19 policy in place that will entail NHS Track and Trace contacting our Covid Officer – The Club
Chairman – should an issue arise. From there he will provide details of who attended from ORFC and
opposition team names and Managers details. It is NOT our job to contact the opposition or those
from ORFC who attended the matches – that is the responsibility of NHS Track and Trace.
It is likely we will be asked for participant details in advance of away matches. Is this is an easy process
then please do provide that information to the opposition using the document they may provide is
not feel free to use the one we have supplied (see below)– the required information is name and a
contact phone number so NHS Track and Trace can work effectively.
We have created a Google Doc to assist the Covid 19 team rep capture this information. This
information will need to be retained for 21 days and then deleted. Each Club will likely have policies
in place for their own ground, which may limit numbers who can be present with players.
Policies at the Harris Academy will also need to be adhered to for those teams training there – should
you require any further information on this please do contact me. In short, for every training session
and at matches, you should have with you, as well as your standard your first aid kit, a Covid 19 pack
which will include; Latex gloves, face masks, anti-viral spray and cleaning wipes.
A review of Guidance issued on December 1st 2020 notes that travel between Covid 19 tiered areas is
permitted for Under 18’s player and spectators of grassroots football but not for adult football. Our
Covid reps have ben briefed.

Orpington Rovers Teams Attendance Form – matches and training

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOqU4DJ4TZKpfEcA1PLAX24eiTXDdt2lrJj9Hl8YiksHTkg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Parking, routes to and attendance at ORFC home ground
*Please be advised that for all parties we are asking for one spectator per player until further notice.

We would kindly ask that all players attending the ground are limited to one spectator. This is for
home and away supporters.
We anticipate more cars than normal due to Government social distancing guidelines prohibiting
households and therefore teammates from sharing cars.
You can park on surrounding streets and walk to the ground, a small map with a colour coded key, is
displayed below.

Key
Blue X – Orpington Rovers FC home ground at Cockmannings Lane
Yellow are roads you can also park in, but please do so considerately and with respect for residents.
Red is a public right of way into the ground that brings you to the pitches (4-minute walk). Please
note the first 30 metres is on Cockmannings Lane so please display caution. You then turn left into a
public off road footpath.
Purple is a car route into the ground, but please remember we may have more cars than usual due
to Covid 19 restrictions
Blue is the car route out of the ground – DO NOT TURN RIGHT OUT OF THE GROUND as this causes
congestion, you will be held up by incoming players/spectators and the hold ups can upset our
neighbours. PLEASE TURN LEFT .

Please be considerate and polite, this is a very narrow lane and your co-operation is appreciated.
3) FA Infographics August 2020 and December 2020 – before, during and after football activity

December 1st Guidance is below.

4) Managers, Parents and spectator updated guidance December 2020
https://www.thefa.com/news/2020/dec/01/fa-guidance-on-return-to-grassroots-football-011220

6) You Tube video

7) Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Referees are instructed to arrive and leave in kit and to shower at home.
Cashless payment should be offered, OR cash payments to be made with the money in an
envelope.
An assistant referee flag should be supplied by each club where neutral assistants are not
appointed.
Social Distancing to be maintained throughout
Referee will toss the coin while social distancing, the coin should not be handed to the
captains.
When the ball goes out of play, only players should retrieve it. Spectators must not, and if
they do, the ball must be cleaned before being used again.
No handshakes, and goal celebrations should be muted and distanced.
Any player found to be deliberately coughing in the face of an opponent can be sent off, in
the same way as spitting.
Goal Posts and corner flags or other equipment eg poles/cones, should be wiped down,
before the match, at half time and at the end of the match.
A mask should be worn in the Club house – although it is only open for toilet access
The Club house will have a one way system in place which must be adhered to
Spectators should remain socially distanced and the opposition and home teams MUST face
their respective Dug Outs for the duration of the match

Paul Barnard Club Chairman and Gill Bussy Club Welfare Officer. Updated December 2nd 2020.

